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MAGNET DESIGN APPROACH FOR PULSED TOKAMAK REACTORS

S-H. Kin, K. Evans, Jr., and D. A. Ehst
Fusion Power Program

Argonne National Laboratory
Argonne, Illinois 60439

A choice of various operating modes of a
tokamak reactor will have considerable Impact on the
fatigue lives and cost of ohralc heating (OH), equilib-
rium field (EF), and toroidal field (TF) coils. OH and
EF coil requirements and their costs, as well as the
effects of the fringing fields of the EF colls on the
TF colls, have been studied under cyclic operation in
the range of N • 10^ to 10* cycles, spanning the range
from a nonlnductively driven reactor (STARFIRE) to a
conventional ohmlcally driven reactor. For a reference
design of TF colls the design of the central OH sole-
noid has been studied as a function of its maximum
field, B 0 H. Increasing requirements for structural
support lead to only negligible Increases in volt-
seconds for B 0 H i 10.0 T. Fatigue failure of the OH
coil Is not a concern for N K. 10^; for N - 10^ fatigue
limits che strain to small values, resulting in small
Increases in structural requirements and modest de-
creases in volt-seconds. Should nonlnductive current
drive be achievable we note that this not only elimi-
nates the OH coil, but It also permits EF coil place-
ment in the inboard region, which facilitates the crea-
tion of highly shaped plasma cross sections (large tri-
angularity, or bean-shaped equilibria). We have com-
puted the stored energy, coil configuration and fring-
ing fields for a number of EF coll design options. For
pulsed operation these EF coil fields result in three
major problems. First, the Induced eddy currents in-
troduce additional heating to the TF magnets, which
increases cryogenic demands compared to steady-state
operation. Second, of greater concern, these EF coils
impart out-of-plane forces and turning moments to the
TF coil structure. In this case fatigue failure is a
severe design constraint. Finally, pulsed operation of
the EF colls requires large, expensive power supplies.

Introduction

As part of a larger study [1] of the motiva-
tions and costs of long pulse tokamak reactors we
report here the sensitivity of magnet design to
selected operating modes. These operating modes (con-
tinuous, or "CW", as in STARFIRE [2J; conventional
"OH", or ohmlcally driven; Internal transformer; and
hybrid, with both an external transformer and nonlnduc-
tive current drive) are described fully in Ref. 1,
which also gives a more detailed account of the magnet
systems.

Substantial differences occur among the mag-
netic systems for various burn cycles. All reactors
experience magnetic field variations, from as few as
^200 cycles in the life of a CW reactor to over 107

cycles for the internal transformer mode, and this
determines the cost of structure needed to survive fa-
tigue associated with large stress fluctuations. On
the other hand, cost savings may be realized in certain
burn cycles (CW and internal transformer) due to the
elimination of a complete subsystem, the ohmlc heating
coll (OHC). This report presents the performance and
cost variations of the three main magnet systems, the
OHC, the equilibrium field colls (EFC), and the toroi-
dal field coils (TFC>, as a function of the burn cycle
parameters. Our study is based on magnets designed for
two reference tokamak reactors: a 7-m reactor, similar
to STARFIRE, which is the basis for CW and internal
transformer operation; and an 8-m reactor, which accom-
modates a large external transformer for OH and hybrid
burn cycles.

I. Ohmlc Keating Coll

A reference OHC design was developed for the
8-m reactor, and several variations were studied In
order to address the following Issues:

• What Is the practical maximum field swing, AB0H, in
the OHC?

• How much energy, \fi^, must the OHC power supply
deliver to charge the OHC?

• What Is the fringing field, due to the OHC, at the
other nagnets and the plasma?

• What is the cost of the OHC, and how does It vary
with the number of cycles?

A fair number of design options were Investi-
gated, and the resulting design is the best of the
cases considered. The reference system Is charact-
erized by: stored energy - 18.7 GJ; coil volume ~
259 ot3; flux - 235 V-s; B 0 H - 10.6 T; and current
density - 13.2 MA/m2.

Several variants were studied for <-!.e central
solenoid, with BQJ, - 8 T and 10 T at 4.2-K cooling and
also with B 0 H - 1% T and 12 T at 1.8-K operation. As
B Q H increases from 8 T to 12 T the volt-second rating
increases at a slower rate, by only 27Z. This Is due
to the increased radial build of the solenoid at higher
fields, which decrease the mean radius of the coil,
RQU. Considering the Increased costs and lower criti-
cal current densities near the 12 T range, we feel a
practical design goal for the solenoid is thus about
10 T. Significant benefits (high current density)
accrue fron selecting 1.3 K cooling at 10 T, rather
than 4.2 K, and we therefore selected a 1.8-K design.

The amounts of conductor and structural mate-
rials are estimated ba3ed on specific conductor
designs. The reference cable configuration for the
central OHC Is assumed to be heliua-II (1.8 K) pool-
boiling coll using niobium-titanium with copper sta-
bilizer. Since the practical maximum field in the
central OHC is United by the intrinsic properties of
superconductors under cyclic stress conditions, this
choice must have adequate thermal stability margin and
acceptable current density in the superconductor. For
the outer ring OHC which is in relatively low fields
(7.6 - 2.8 T), the cable configuration is assumed to be
helium-I (4.2 K) pool-boiling coils. To have low ac
losses the cables are composed of mult 1strand subcables
with a superconducting composite diameter of 0.7 mm,
superconducting filament diameter of 10 ym, twist pitch
length of 18 mm, and the magnetic diffusion time con-
stant of 10 as. The basic central solenoid, designed
for negligible fatigue, costs $77 M, and the outer ring
coils of the OHC cost $47 M.

Data on fatigue properties of niobium-tita-
nium composite and multi-strand cables are not availa-
ble. It can be assumed that the resistivity increase
of the copper stabilizer due to the work hardening and
degradation of the superconducting properties of
nloblum-tltanlum could be restored by annealing during
the warm-up period of the machine. The support struc-
ture most sensitive to the number of burn cycles would
be the stainless steel strap for the hoop stress of the
coll.
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Varlatlons of Che magnetic flux of Che cen-
tral (10 T) OHC and the cost of the stainless steel
strap as a function of the number of burn cycles are
shown In Fig. 1. A safety factor of 20 on the number
of cycles of the stainless steel fatigue data Is used
to limit the strain amplitude. For the number of cy-
cles N less than 2.5 « 101*, the stress Unit of the
strap is constrained by che safety factor of one-chird
of the ultimate strength of the material. For N « 106,
where the strain amplitude of Che strap Is less Chan
10~3. Che magnetic flux and the cost of the strap may
be Insensitive to Che number of cycles. Mainly due to
the chlckness Increase of the strap, the thickness of
the central OHC Is Increased from 0.72S m to over 1.3 m
as the number of cycles is increased to 10*. This re-
duces che magnetic flux by over 20Z, and the cost in-
crease of the strap Is 152 of the total OHC cost.

10' 10"

Fig. I. Transformer structure cost and volt-seconds
versus OHC cyclic life requirement.

2. Equilibrium Field Colls

The equilibrium field coil (EFC) system is
necessary to any tokamak for gross stability of the
toroidal discharge. However, the presence or absence
of an OHC and the time variation of the EFC currents
will place important constraints on the EFC design and
determine the interaction of the Er~ with other mag-
nets. Six principal characteristic of the EFC are
significant in comparing burn cycles:

• The conductor volume, Vpu(;, influences the EFC cost.

• The magnetic energy, UEF, stored by the EFC affects
the reactor power supply requirements.

• Fringing fields from the EFC may reduce the current
density in Che superconducCor of the toroidal field
coils (TFC).

• The EFC fields produce heating in the TFC when they
are varied during the burn cycle.

• The EFC fields produce out-of-plane forces on the
TFC which may lead to fatigue damage after a certain
number of cycles.

• Cyclic stresses will likewise influence the design
and cose of Che EFC Itself.

In whac follows we first develop reference EFC configu-
rations for both the 8-ra and the 7-m reactors. This is
followed by a cost and performance assessment of the
EFC systems for the various burn cycles.

The EFC system for the 8-m reactor is de-
coupled from the OHC system (zero mutual Inductance),
and EF colls are restricted from the "hole in the
doughnut", which is occupied by the OH solenoid. These
two constraints result In substantial stored energy »

6.36 GJ; large coll volume - 177 m3; and small coupling
to the plasma • 71.2 V-s.

When considering the differences among burn
cycles we note that noninductlve current drive elimi-
nates the need for an OHC and this eases the con-
straints on the EFC design. A design with inboard
colls was selected as the reference system for che 7-m
reactor, due to the lower stored energy and coll volume
and higher volt-seconds compared to alternatives with-
out lnbcard colls. This EFC system is described by:
stored energy - 5.61 GJ; coil volume - 136 m'; and
coupling to the plasma current - 94.9 V-s.

Comparing the reference EFC systems for the
8-ra reactor (with OHC) and the 7-m reactor (without
OHC) we see quantitative advantages of the latter con-
figuration, which are mainly due to the ability to lo-
cate an EF coil near the inboard sldplane. These ad-
vantages are not large, however, since the 7-m reactor
has the higher plasma current (In order to achieve com-
parable performance with the 8-m reactor). The advan-
tages of Inboard coil placement are greatly magnified,
though, If a more highly shaped (d > 0.5, or 'bean"
shaped) equilibrium Is desired. The strong Increase of
stored energy with triangularity 13 well known (3].
Thus the stored energy and EF power supply costs (1)
for the 8-m reactor, quoted in this study, must be
viewed in the perspective of the rather mild triangu-
larity (d - 0.2) selected for the plasma equilibrium.

Locating the EFC close to the TFC is expected
to degrade the TFC performance in three ways: fringing
fields may reduce the superconductor current density;
eddy current heating will be larger, especially for
frequently pulsed cycles; and out-of-plane stress
fatigue may increase for the TFC structure. Extensive
calculations of the poloidal field, Bp, in the TFC
structure were performed. We find, contrary to our
expectation, that even when the EF colls are situated
directly on the TFC vacuus dewar the Bp value is not
large enough to lower the TFC critical current dens-
ity. This is because the largest Bp values are less
than 5 T while the TFC conductor is designed Co operate
at fields above 5 T [2]. The Impact of the poloidal
field on out-of-plane forces and eddy current heating
will be addressed in Sec. 3.

Finally we evaluate the EFC cost and life-
time. As In the case cf the OHC, the cost of the con-
ductor and structural materials for the EFC is esti-
mated from a 50-kA cable design. Since the fields on
the EFC conductors are In the range of 3.2-5.0 T, the
cable configuration is assumed for helium-I (4.2 K)
pool-boiling coils with niobium-titanium with copper
stabilizer (same as the OHC outer ring colls). The
cost of the EFC for the 8-m reactor, assuming no
fatigue accommodation, is estimated at $83 M.

In Fig. 2 the stainless steel strap cost for
the hoop stress support is estimated as a function of
the number of burn cycles. For OH operation the strap
cost is increased by a factor of !.5 for N - 106. This
increase is about 20Z of the coil cost ($83 H ) . The
stress amplitude In the hybrid operation is one-half of
that in the OH operation [1]. Therefore, the variation
of the stainless strap cost is very insensitive to the
number of burn cycles, as shown in Fig. 2. The in-
crease of the strap cost is less than 4Z of the coll
cost.

'i. Toroioal Field Coll

Reference designs for the toroidal field coil
(TFC) systems were developed for both the 8-ra and the
7-tn reactors. In the present study the support struc-
ture was based on the STARFIRE concept, with room tern-
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Fig. 2. EFC structure cost versus cyclic life.

perature shear panels and a double box construction for
the coll cases. The selection of a specific design
concept enables us to study the relative effects of
pulsed burn cycles on TFC performance, but we caution
that our conclusions will change quantitatively If a
different design approach (e.g. DEMO/FED/INTOR, with
4 K lntercoll structure) is considered. The main
issues we study include:

• Hou do cyclic stresses affect the lifetime of the
TFC components due to mechanical fatigue?

• How much (eddy current) heat is Introduced Into the
TFC system when the vertical fields are pulsed?

Considering pulsed operating modes we find
the largest TFC cost differences to arise from the out-
of-plane forces generated by the OHC and EFC current
variations. Our assessment of these forces utilizes
one specific model for structural support, based on the
STAR FIRE design. The conductor is housed In a helium
container which, as In STARFIRE, is steel of thickness

cHe 4.0 cm. The helium vessel, at 4.2 K, is nested
in a room temperature vacuum tank dewar and supported
by criss-crossing struts of G-10. The thickness, tv,
of this steel vacuum tank is a variable in our study
and will be selected in order to provide adequate
stiffness of the free span of the TFC against out-of-
plane bending. The net overturning force on the TF
colls is resisted by keys in the inboard support cylin-
der and by shear panels which are wedged between the
outboard legs. The straight support cylinder lies
along the straight section of the inboard leg, and the
shear panel is at a radius Rp which places it beyond
the outboard shield. In our study the shear panel
thickness is chosen such that this panel alone
adequately supports the TFC against turning over.

The moment of inertia for a hollow rectangu-
lar box beam was calculated for the bending analysis of
the unsupported free span of the TFC. The helium
vessel (inner box) has 1^ » 0.151 m14 and 0.0768 m1* for
the 8-m and 7-m reactors, respectively. The outer
(vacuum vessel) box moment, Ifl, was computed for
increasing thickness, tv, of the steel wall, and the
total moment, I - Ig + Ij was used In our stress
analysis.

The running force along the TFC perimeter was
computed for the 8-m reactor. The free span of the TFC
runs between the support cylinder and the shear panel,
a distance of 11.85 ra. The forces are large, as high
as 21 MN/m, ant In opposing directions along this
beam. We treat this free span as if it were a straight
Deam witn moment of inertia I to calculate the bunding

moment, H(t) along its length. Testing our code re-
sults with the finite element analysis performed for
the STARFIRE design, wa found good agreement if we se-
lected slnple Rupport6 for both ends of the bean. The
maximum fiber stress, o, on the outer surface, and the
deflection of the beam are found by staightforward
means and are functions of I and Young's modulus, E. A
typical result, with ty - 4.2 cm, I - 0.445 a"

1, and E -
185 CPa (316 LN at 300 K) is o^x - 371 HPa, with a
maximum deflection of 1.9 cm out of the plane. The
sane calculations were dom> 'or the 7-n reactor and its
reference EFC configuration. We find significant ad-
vantages of the 7-m EFC system compared to the 8-m sys-
tem. The forces are lower, only reaching 14 MN/m.
Also, the loading Is concentrated away from the middle
of the free span and more towards the support cylinder
and shear panel, where the loads are most easily sup-
ported.

In order to select the required thickness of
the vacuum tank, t , to limit the fiber stress, a crack
propagation analysis of the steel case was undertaken.
Standard fracture mechanics [4] methods were used to
predict the crack width, a, JS a function of the number
of stress cycles N. The Paris Law, da/dN - C0(aK)",
was Integrated for an initial crack ag using the room
temperature properties of Type 316 LN, annealed stain-
less steel (a typical structural material for the TFC
vacuum tanks): Co - 4.41 x 10~

10, n » 2.7, and frac-
ture toughness KIC - 250 ksl/Tn. These constants are
used with a expressed in inches. The variable stress
intensity Is proportional to the maximum stress during
the cycle and to the square root of the crack size,

1.2 f V
The factor f depends on how the stress variation com-
pares to the maximui! R'.cess. For example, fully cyclic
stress, from +CJJ (tension) to an equal but opposite
stress, -Ofj (compression), Is more damaging than cycl-
ing between o^ and zero stress. We use the damage
model which characterizes most metals [5], f - (1 -
€.)°»6, with «. = o_/0^1 <Jm being the minimum stress.
Figure 3 displays the maximum permissible stress for a
given number of cycles to failure for various Initial
cracks, assuming safety factors of two on stress and
four cycles.

sor-

0.SIHGU SWING)

NlR-0 5.HftLF SWING)

Fig. 3. Fracture mechanics limited stress.
Type 316 LN (annealed) at 293°K.

Several comments should be aade regarding the
figure. We find that, for typical a0, tens of thousands
of cycles to railure occur ror o^ » 200 MPa. Gener-
ally, higher o^ Is permissible if a smaller number of
cycles is specified. However, in any event the
stress should not exceed S (the lesser or two-thirds
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the yield stress or one-third the ultimate stress),
which Is 217 MPa for this steel. Thus, there arc no
significant reductions In structural requirements for
Che TFC once the total number of vertical field cycles
Is reduced below about ten thousand.

The stress variations are quite different
among the tokamak burn cycles we consider. For the
hybrid and Internal transformer modes the plasma cur-
rent Ip Is always maintained near full value, but beta
pololdal, 6 . varies from full value to zero as the
nonlnductlve driver Is In operation, due, for example,
to density oscillations. For typical values of Inter-
nal inductance and with B_ varying between -1.8 and
zero we find the vertical field, B°, varies roughly
from full to half value during hybrid or internal
transformer operation. This cyclic stress on the TFC
is represented by ft. - 0.5 and Is shown on the bottom-
most abscissa of the figure. Note that each stress
period corresponds to one fusion burn period. The
conventional ohmlc burn cycle has Ip varying from full
to zero each fusion period. If the OHC is reset to the
same polarity before each burn then the toroidal cur-
rent direction Is always in the same sense and the out-
of-plane force from the EFC is always in one direc-
tion. In this case 6- - 0; the figure shows, from the
middle abscissa, that fewer cycles to failure can be
tolerated under these conditions compared to the half
swing. The worst situation obtains if B° swings both
directions, reversing toroidal current and OHC polarity
on alternating fusion periods. Then ft. " -1, and even
fewer stress cycles are tolerable than for single swing
operation of the EFC. Note, however, in this mode two
fusion burn periods occur for each mechanical stress
period.

Considerable controversy exists over what
initial crack sizes should be considared for failure
analysis. Conservatism dictates the choice of rela-
tively large a0, since inspection of the fabricated
steel structure becomes expensive and unreliable for
small flaws. Moreoever, the failure to detect an ini-
tial crack could have serious consequences; even though
TFC monitoring is advisable, periodic remote Inspection
will prove challenging, and replacement of a weakened
TFC with a growing crack may prove Impractical. On the
other hand, inspection techniques may not differentiate
between harmless stress risers of dimensions aQ (for
example, bubbles) and true cracks. In this case frac-
ture mechanics could severely underestimate the cycle
lifetime of the steel structure. With these caveats in
mind we have proceeded to use fracture mechanics with
Initial crack lengths assumed to be one-tenth the
thickness of the vacuum tank, a0 - 0.1 x tv.

The fusion cycle lifetime, Nj, was inferred
for the maximum bending moments of both the 8-m TFC

Kna * 130-9 M N" m) and the 7~m TFC ("max " 103-1
MN-rcJ. The 8-n> TFC is the basis for both the double
swing (t - -I) and single swing («. - 0) ohmlc cycle as
well as for the hybrid burn cycle (R. » 0.5). The 7-m
TFC is used to model the CM burn cycle («.- 0) as well
as the internal transformer mode («. - 0.5). The dewar
thickness, t , was computed versus N,, and the volume
of steel, on the order of hundreds of cubic meters, was
determined.

The cost of the vacuum tank, based on $20/kg
(che estimated cost (2) in 1980 dollars) is shown In
Fig. 6. As expected, the cost is level up to Nj
- 101*. Hence, a reactor with a day-long burn (tf -
105 s) has a vacuum tank no more expensive than that of
a CW reactor (Nj - 200, tj ^ 3 mo), 'lowever, shorter
burns accumulate fatigue damage very quickly. For
short burns (tf - 103 s, Nf - 10

6) the incremental
structural costs become prohibitive. We caution,
though, that our cost estimates may be too high at

large Nj, for the following reasons. At tank costs of
$100 H to $200 M the steel side walls are In the range
of 20-cm to 30-cm thickness. It may prove Impractical
to form such large, thick members. The prohibitive
costs at this point would drive us to consider alter-
native structural support. For example, an lr.tercoll
support structure (6] could be used In order to drasti-
cally shorten the unsupported free spans of the TFC,
perhaps reducing costs by large amounts. So we must
conclude that the particular model (patterned after
STARFIRE) used in our present study nay become inappro-
priate for TFC structure experiencing millions of life-
time cycles.

200 —

Fig. It. Structure cost for TFC vacuum cases
and shear panels.

Me note that there are large differences
among the burn cycles for a f;txed Hf. The double-swing
ohmlc cycle (£ - -1) has the largest 6tress fluctua-
tions and hence requires the most massive structural
support. For the same Nj, a single swing ohmlc cycle
(R_- 0) results in cost savings. Even more attractive
is the hybrid burn cycle, since the stress fluctuation
is so modest («- - 0.5). For Internal transformer (IT)
operation the relatively small stress fluctuations (R--
0.5) aru overshadowed by the much larger number of pul-
ses envisioned for the life of the reactor (Nj > 106),
with the net result that this cycle is likely to be the
least attractive in terms of TFC structural costs.

The next support structure considered Is the
shear panel, which resists the net torque on the TFC.
Previous studies have shown that this panel supports
most of the torque, and in our calculations we will
neglect the small contribution ifrom the central support
cylinder. As with the vacuum tank a fracture mechanics
life analysis was performed. For a given stress the
panel thickness is calculated, and the fusion cycle
lifetime is inferred from Fig. 3, assuming an initial
crack aQ - 0.1 « tg. Although So - 217 MPa, we limited
the maximum stress to 155 MPa since higher values
result In deflect lone exceeding 2.0 era. The cost of
the shear panels was found for various burn cycles,
based on $16/kg, and this is also shown in Fig. 4. The
cost trends exactly parallel those for the vacuum tank,
but their magnitude is considerably smaller.

We see that a single swing OH cycle operating
with a one-hour burn (Kf - 10s) will entail capital
costs at least $100 H higher than a reactor operating
in tha CW mode. This disparity is greatly reduced if
the ohmic burn period could be extended to 8 h or more.
If neither of these options is available but low-
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density current drtve permits operation with a hybrid
burn cycle, then any fusion cycle period exceeding
about 30 mln becomes competitive. In any event, the
Internal transformer cycle Is unattractive since It has
such a tremendously large total number of cycles In the
reactor lifetime (N£ > IO

6). A completely different
design philosophy would* be required (Inter-coll support
structure) [6] to accommodate coll fatigue In such a
case.

Last, we must address Che problem of eddy
current heating In the TFC system. We concentrate on
heating of the cryogenic steel structure encasing the
winding, the 4-cm thick helium vessel. Moreover, we
calculate the heating due to only fl^, tne cime varying
pololdal field component normal to the TFC surface,
since this dominates that heat generation due Co B .

Following Kalsi's evaluation method [7] we
find that the heating _per length along the TFC helium
vessel Is dP/d£ - Ii(Bi)

2/p, where Ij is the out-of-
plane bending moment of inertia for the rectangular
helium vessel, and where g Is the case resistivity.
B was found numerically when the EFC currents are
largest and the time-averaged power was calculated for
linear ramps of the vertical field. Heat generation
was computed for several combinations of ramp periods
and fusion burns, corresponding to various burn cycles.
We find the electric refrigeration power Is nearly
always negligible In the reactor's power balance. Only
for the Internal transformer mode does the power get as
high as 10 MW (due to the short burn period available
to remove eddy current heat). Likewise, capital cost
for refrigeration is quite small (<$10 H) compared to
the overall power plant cost. We thus conclude that
burn cycle alternatives have a relatively small Impact
on the reactor cost and performance from considerations
of eddy current heating.

Mechanical stress fatigue Is an important
consideration for the OHC for reactors which require an
external transformer. The OHC we studied has steel
bands which resist the expulsive pressure of the 10-T
solenoidal field. For cycle lifetimes exceeding N -
5 x 101* the thickness of these bands must be Increased
such that stress levels are reduced appropriately to
guarantee survival for the requisite number of cycles.
Besides an increase In the OHC capital cost, the main
adverse effect is a reduction In the OHC flux (volt-
seconds) from the increase in the winding thickness.
For N » 3 x 10s the total flux is 80Z of that at N -
3 x 101*. In order to achieve the longest discharge
period, t», we would need a maximum N » 5 x IP1* cycles,
which would require OHC replacement every 10 yr pro-
vided we obtain t. - 5 « 10J 8. Replacementcostfor
each new solenoid is estimated to be more than $70 M.

Capital cost is expected to play a large role
for those systems which are required to survive the
full 40-yr life of the reactor. Consider as an example
the EFC system. This system is estimated to cost over
$80 M, so it would be undesirable to replace these mag-
nets. In fact, we found that the hybrid and CW burn
cycles are unlikely to cause fatigue failure of the EFC
whereas OH operation will require roughly a $15 H cost
Increment to guarantee survival of the EFC. This
result stems from the small number of cycles (-200) for
CW operation over 40 yr and from the relatively small
vertical field swing associated with the hybrid cycle.

In the case of the TFC system, not only Is
the replacement cost prohibitively expensive, but the
replacement procedure would practically require dis-
assembly of the whole tokamak, reducing reactor availa-
bility to near zero. Remote Inspection and maintenance

(reinforcement of weakened structure) may be very dif-
ficult, so prudence dictates the use of very conserva-
tive fracture mechanics methods to estimate TFC life-
time. Again we conclude that mechanical fatigue Is a
serious problem unless the fusion burn period tj J 2 *
101* s. Considering all TFC costs, superconductor, sta-
bilizer, steel banding, helium vessel, vacuum tank, and
shear panels, we estimate TFC cost very roughly »»•
$200 M - CW f t f T T b " s h $230 H-hybrld (tf " 5 » 10'
s); $300 H-OH |tf « 5 x 10* a); and $400 H-IT (tf - 300
s). These co«t differences aalnly arise froa the In-
creased steel structure required to withstand nechsni-
cal fatigue.
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